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th far that could be most any city but be continues, i will scrape her

" dust from her and make her like the top of u" rock, it shall be a place

for the spreading of nets in the midst of the see for I have spoken it,

saith the Lord God and it shall become c- spoil to the nations. For

thousand of years before Ezekiel time there was in that great city of Tyrus

up on the coast of ...ad he said 1 will make her le , I will destroy

the walls of Tyrus, I will scrape her, I will make her like the top of a

rock, What a strange thin; to say about a city.. Memphis perhaps comes

nearer to it than I ever heard of but it certainly have not taken the

dust of Memphis and cast it into the sea as it says hero of 'ryrus

There is another verse that brins I out a little more fully over in

verse 12. They shall make. a sol of thj riches and make a prey of

thy rerchandIse and they shall break down thy walls and destroy thy

plessant houses and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber and thy dust in

the midst of the watei, low it wasn't long after Ezekiel wrote that

Nebechenezzer the great conqueror attacked Tyrus and he attacked the city and

after quite a seize, ho "conuefcd it end he Dook many of the people end sold

them for slaves a few of the people escaped. 4nd they escaped from the city

about half a.1ja a little lens, out in the ocean end they left

here for an idol and those few people living here on the island,

they were very experienced 53110r5, they had some ships there he would
he ed

have had quite a job to demolish and/destroy/the great. city- and left it to
a ruin

" ruins. But it stood there clone and it remained there after his time Qad

for another pet od of BB years. This ruin there on the mainland and the

people there on the Isi1duslly increased in numbers nd developed in

trength and they were accomplished /mariners and they developed in

commerce and they built a great city on the island which they Tyre

And on the main land they left the ruined nd then 300 years and

Llexander the great came with his army from the east a.4 to attack the

Persian empire and thnew city 'of: Tyre on the isi was in ee with the-
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